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CHARACTERIZING THE PROJECTIVE SPACE AFTER CHO,
MIYAOKA AND SHEPHERD-BARRON
STEFAN KEBEKUS
1. Introdution
The aim of this paper is to give a short proof of the following haraterization
of the projetive spae.
Theorem 1.1. Let X be a projetive manifold of dimension n ≥ 3, dened over
the eld C of omplex numbers. Assume that for every urve C ⊂ X, we have
−KX .C ≥ n+ 1. Then X is isomorphi to the projetive spae.
A proof was rst given in the preprint [CMSB00℄ by K. Cho, Y. Miyaoka and
N. Shepherd-Barron. While our proof here is shorter, involves substantial tehnial
simpliations and is perhaps more transparent, the essential ideas are taken from
that preprint see setion 3.3.
This paper aims at simpliity, not at ompleteness. The methods also yield
other, more involved haraterization results whih we do not disuss here. The
preprint [CMSB00℄ disusses these thoroughly.
Aknowledgement. This paper was worked out while the author enjoyed the hospi-
tality of the University of Washington at Seattle, the University of British Columbia
at Van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eton University. The author would like to thank K. Behrend,
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s for the invitations and for numerous disussions.
2. Setup
2.1. The spae of rational urves. For the benet of the reader who is not
entirely familiar with the deformation theory of rational urves on projetive man-
ifolds, we will briey reall the basi fats about the parameter spae of rational
urves. Our basi referene is Kollárs book [Kol96℄ on rational urves. The reader
might also wish to onsider the less tehnial overview in [Keb01℄.
If a point x ∈ X is given, then there exists a sheme Hombir(P1, X, [0 : 1] 7→ x)
whose geometri points orrespond to generially injetive morphisms from P1 to
X whih map the point [0 : 1] ∈ P1 to x. There exists a universal morphism
µ : Hombir(P1, X, [0 : 1] 7→ x)× P1 → X
(f, p) 7→ f(p)
If B denotes the group of automorphisms of P1 whih x the point [0 : 1], then B
ats by omposition naturally on the spae Hombir(P1, X, [0 : 1] 7→ x). The quotient
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in the sense of Mumford exists. We obtain a diagram as follows.
Homnbir(P1, X, [0 : 1] 7→ x)× P1

Ux
//
µ
**Univrc(x,X) ιx
//
πx

X
Homnbir(P1, X, [0 : 1] 7→ x)
ux
// RatCurvesn(x,X)
(2.1)
Here Homnbir(. . . ) is the normalization of Hombir(. . . ), the morphisms Ux and ux
have the struture of prinipal B-bundles and πx is a P1-bundle. The restrition of
ιx to any ber of πx is generially injetive, i.e. birational onto its image.
The spae RatCurvesn(x,X) is alled the spae of rational urves through x.
This name is perhaps a bit misleading beause the orrespondene
e : RatCurvesn(x,X) → {rational urves in X whih ontain x}
h 7→ ιx(π
−1(h))
is not bijetive in general. Although e is surjetive, it may happen that the restri-
tion of e to an irreduible omponent H ⊂ RatCurvesn(x,X) is only generially
injetive: several points in H may orrespond to the same rational urve.
2.2. Results of Mori's theory of rational urves. The following theorem sum-
marizes some of the lassi results of Mori theory, in partiular Mori's famous
existene theorem for rational urves on manifolds where KX is not nef. While
most statements an been found expliitly or impliitly in the papers [Mor79℄ and
[KMM92℄, some results found their nal formulation only years later. We refer to
[Kol96℄ for proper attributions.
Theorem 2.1 (Classi results on families of rational urves). Under the assump-
tions of theorem 1.1, let x be a very general point1 of X. Then [Kol96, thm. II.5.14℄
there exists a rational urve ℓ ⊂ X whih ontains x and satises −KX .ℓ = n+ 1.
Let Hx ⊂ RatCurves
n(x,X) be the irreduible omponent whih ontains the
point orresponding to ℓ and onsider the restrition of the diagram (2.1) above:
Ux
ιx
//
πxP1-bundle

X
Hx
(2.2)
Then the following holds.
1. The variety Hx is ompat [Kol96, prop. II.2.14℄, smooth [Kol96, or. II.3.11.5℄
and has dimension dimHx = n− 1 [Kol96, thms. II.3.11 and II.1.7℄.
2. The evaluation morphism ιx is nite away from ι
−1
x (x) (Mori's Bend-and-
Break, [Kol96, or. II.5.5℄). In partiular, ιx is surjetive.
3. If ℓ ⊂ X is urve orresponding to a general point of Hx, then ℓ is smooth
[Kol96, thm. II.3.14℄ and the restrition TX |ℓ is an ample vetor bundle on ℓ
[Kol96, or. II.3.10.1℄.
2.3. Singular rational urves. It was realized very early by Miyaoka ([Miy92℄,
see also [Kol96, prop. V.3.7.5℄) that the singular urves in the family Hx play a
pivotal rle in the haraterization problem. A systemati study of families of sin-
gular urves, however, was not arried out before the paper [Keb00℄. In that paper,
the author gave a sharp bound on the dimension of the subvariety HSingx ⊂ Hx
1
A very general point is, by denition, a point whih is not ontained in a ountable union
of ertain hypersurfaes.
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whose points orrespond to singular rational urves and desribed the singularities
of those urves whih are singular at x.
The following theorem summarizes the results of [Keb00℄ whih form the enter-
piee of our argumentation. A singular urve is alled immersed if the normaliza-
tion morphism has onstant rank one. A singular urve whih is not immersed is
often said to be uspidal.
Theorem 2.2 (Singular urves in Hx, [Keb00, thm. 3.3℄). The losed subfamily
HSingx ⊂ Hx of singular urves has dimension at most one. The subfamily
HSing,xx ⊂ H
Sing
x of urves whih are singular at x is at most nite. If H
Sing,x
x
is not empty, then the assoiated urves are immersed.
In our setup, we obtain a good desription of ι−1x (x) as an immediate orollary.
Corollary 2.3. The preimage ι−1x (x) ontains a setion, whih we all σ∞, and at
most a nite number of further points, alled zi. The tangential morphism T ιx has
rank one along σ∞.
The universal property of the blow-up [Har77, prop. II.7.13℄ therefore allows us
to extend diagram (2.2) as follows:
Xˆ
blow-up of x

Ux
ιx
//
πxP1-bundle

ιˆx
33
{
w
t
p
n
k
h
X
Hx
where the rational map ιˆx is well-dened away from the points zi.
We end with a further desription of ιˆx.
Proposition 2.4 ([Keb00, thm. 3.4℄). If E ∼= P(T ∗X |x) is the exeptional divisor of
the blow-up
2
, then the restrited morphism
ιˆx|σ∞ : σ∞ → E
is nite. In partiular, sine dimσ∞ = dimHx = n − 1, the morphism ιˆx|σ∞ is
surjetive.
3. Proof of the haraterization Theorem
3.1. The neighborhood of σ∞. As a rst step towards the proof of theorem 1.1,
we need to study the neighborhood of the setion σ∞ ⊂ Ux.
Proposition 3.1. If E ∼= P(T ∗X |x) is the exeptional divisor of the blow-up, then
1. The restrited morphism ιˆx|σ∞ is an embedding. In partiular,
Hx ∼= σ∞ ∼= Pn−1.
2. The tangent map T ιˆx has maximal rank along σ∞. In partiular,
Nσ∞,Ux
∼= NE,Xˆ
∼= OPn−1(−1).
The remaining part of the present setion 3.1 is devoted to a proof of proposi-
tion 3.1. Note that statement (2) follows immediately from statement (1) and from
orollary 2.3. To show statement (1) requires some work.
By proposition 2.4 and by Zariski's main theorem, we are done if we show that
ιˆx|σ∞ is birational. Assume for the moment that ιˆx|σ∞ is not birational, let ℓ ⊂ X
2
We use Grothendiek's notation: if V is a vetor spae, then P(V ∗) = V \{0}/C∗. This drives
the aiónados of the older literature to the drink.
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be a general urve assoiated with Hx and let F ⊂ Ux be the orresponding ber
of πx. The subvariety ι
−1
x (ℓ) ⊂ Ux will then ontain a urve B suh that
1. B is not ontained in σ∞.
2. B is not a ber of the projetion πx.
3. B ∩ σ∞ ontains a point y1 whih is dierent from y0 := F ∩ σ∞.
In order to see that we an nd a urve B whih is not a ber of the projetion πx,
reall that the orrespondene between points in Hx and urves in X is generially
injetive and that ℓ was generially hosen.
Summing up, in order to show proposition 3.1, it sues to show the following
laim.
Claim 3.2. Let ℓ ⊂ X be a general urve assoiated with Hx and let B ⊂ ι
−1
x (ℓ)
be any urve whih satises items (1) and (2). Then B is disjoint from σ∞.
A proof will be given in the next few subsetions.
3.1.1. The normal bundle of ℓ. Sine dimHx = n−1 > 1, it is a diret onsequene
of theorem 2.2 that ℓ is smooth and therefore isomorphi to the projetive line. A
standard theorem, whih is attributed to Grothendiek, but probably muh older,
asserts that a vetor bundle on P1 always deomposes into a sum of line bundles.
For the restrition of the tangent bundle TX to ℓ, all summands must be positive
by theorem 2.1(3). The splitting type is therefore known:
TX |ℓ ∼= O(2)⊕O(1)
⊕n−1.
The normal bundle of ℓ in X is thus isomorphi to
Nℓ/X ∼= O(1)
⊕n−1.(3.1)
We will use this splitting later in setion 3.1.3 to give an estimate on ertain self-
intersetion numbers.
3.1.2. Redution to a ruled surfae. As a next step let B˜ be the normalization of
B and perform a base hange via the natural morphism B˜ → Hx. We obtain a
diagram as follows:
UB
ιB
''γ
nite base hange
//
πB
P1-bundle

Ux
ιx
//
πx

X
B˜ // Hx
The bundle UB will now ontain two distint distinguished setions. Let
σB,∞ ⊂ ι
−1
B (x) be the setion whih is ontrated to a point and hoose a om-
ponent σB,0 ⊂ γ
−1(B). In order to prove laim 3.2 we have to show that these
setions are disjoint.
3.1.3. Estimate for the self-intersetion of σB,0. Let d be the mapping degree of
the restrited evaluation ιB |σ. We will now show that the self-intersetion number
of the distinguished setion σB,0 in the ruled surfae UB is at most d.
Claim 3.3. The natural map
T ιB : NσB,0,UB → Nℓ,X
between the normal bundles is not trivial.
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σB,0
ℓy ℓx
σB,∞
zi
•
UB
ιB
//
piB

ℓ
ℓx
ℓy
y
•
•
x
•
X
B˜
Figure 3.1. Redution to a ruled surfae
Proof. Let Hˆx ⊂ Hx be the losed proper subvariety whose points orrespond
to urves whih are either not smooth or whose normal bundle is not of the
form (3.1). Sine ℓ was generially hosen, ℓ is not ontained in the proper subvari-
ety ιx(π
−1
x (Hˆx)) ⊂ X . Consequene: if F ⊂ UB is a general ber of the morphism
πB, then ιB(F ) is a smooth urve with normal bundle NιB(F ),X
∼= O(1)⊕n−1, and
the tangent map T ιB has rank two along F \ (F ∩ σB,∞). In partiular, ιB has
maximal rank at F ∩ σB,0, and the laim is shown.
We obtain the estimate
σ2B,0 = degNσB,0,UB ≤ d · (max. degree of sub-linebundles in Nℓ,X)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
=1 by equation (3.1)
= d.(3.2)
3.1.4. Intersetion numbers on the ruled surfae. Let F be a ber of the projetion
πB and H ∈ PicX be any ample line bundle. We obtain the following list of
intersetion numbers.
ι∗B(H).σB,∞ = 0 beause σB,∞ is ontrated to a point
ι∗B(H).σB,0 = d · ι
∗
B(H).F ι|F : F → ℓ is birational and ι|σB,0 is d : 1
σB,0.F = 1 beause σB,0 is a setion
Consequene: we may write the following numerial equivalene of divisors on UB:
σB,0 ≡ σB,∞ + d · F.
We end the proof of laim 3.2 and of proposition 3.1 with the alulation
σ2B,0 = σB,0 · (σB,∞ + d · F )
= σB,0 · σB,∞ + d.
The inequality (3.2) shows that σB,0 · σB,∞ = 0. The distinguished setions are
therefore disjoint. The proof of proposition 3.1 is nished.
3.2. Fatorization of ιx. To end the proof of theorem 1.1, onsider the Stein-
fatorization of the morphism ιx. We obtain a sequene of morphisms
Ux
ιx
++
α
// Y
β
// X
where α ontrats the divisor σ∞, and β is a nite map.
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Sine R1πx∗(OUx) = 0, the push-forward of the twisted ideal sheaf sequene
0→ OUx → OUx(σ∞)→ OUx(σ∞)|σ∞
︸ ︷︷ ︸
∼=O
Pn−1
(−1)
→ 0
gives a sequene
0→ OPn−1 → E → OPn−1(−1)→ 0
on Hx ∼= Pn−1 where E is a vetor bundle of rank two and Ux ∼= P(E
∗). Sine
Ext1
Pn−1
(OPn−1(−1),OPn−1) = 0, the bundle Ux is thus isomorphi to
Ux ∼= P(OPn−1(−1)⊕OPn−1).
Consequene: there exists a morphism α′ : Ux → Pn whih ontrats σ∞. An
appliation of Zariski's main theorem shows that α = α′. In partiular, Y ∼= Pn.
The fat that β is an isomorphism now follows from [Laz84℄: note that the β-
images of the lines through α(x) are the urves assoiated with Hx. Reall the
adjuntion formula for a nite, surjetive morphism:
−KPn = β
∗(−KX) + (branh divisor)
To see that β is birational, and thus isomorphi, it is therefore suient to realize
that for a urve ℓ ∈ Hx, we have
−KX .ℓ = −KPn .(line) = n+ 1.
This ends the proof of theorem 1.1.
3.3. Attributions. The redution to a ruled surfae and the alulation of
the intersetion numbery have already been used in [Miy92℄ (see also [Kol96,
prop. V.3.7.5℄) to give a riterion for the existene of singular rational urves.
The estimate (3.2) is taken from [CMSB00℄ where a similar estimate is used in
a more omplex and tehnially involved situation to prove a statement similar to
proposition 3.1.
The alulation that Ux ∼= P(O(−1)⊕O) is modelled after [Mor79℄.
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